WALL LACQUER TECHNIQUE TO OBTAIN THE
“CHINESE LACQUER” EFFECT.

The preparation of the base, by
means of the application of three
coats of plaster and one undercoat,
provides a perfectly flat and smooth
surface. Six layers of fatty enamel
are then applied on this surface.
Finally, polishing paste is used to
polish the surface with a buffer.
The result is a finish which, from
an aesthetic point of view and to
the touch, feels like a genuine
glass surface.
THE RESIN OF THE LACQUER TREE AND ITS USE IN
DECORATION

The “Chinese Lacquer” effect, is a term which has
become widespread in the field of paint, when
used for exclusive decoration. However, the
technique used nowadays has little to do with true
Chinese Lacquer and the traditional lacquer
technique originating from Asia.
Its origins, as laid down in the abundant existing
bibliographical material, proceed from the use of
the resin of the lacquer tree to decorate wood
surfaces, which the Chinese began using in the
8th century B.C., even though this resin was
already used long before (back to the bronze age
according to some sources) in different
applications, such as an adhesive and to decorate
a variety of objects.
However, although Chinese Lacquer is identified
basically with wood, it was later used as a coating
applied in different layers on gypsum and clay.

The resin of the lacquer tree presents some very outstanding
characteristics: it adheres extraordinarily well to the surface and, most
importantly, provides a shiny finish of exceptional quality and superb
resistance, similar to glass, as can be seen in many objects decorated
with this process, which have been preserved in perfect condition after
hundreds of years.
The completely waterproof finish of the surface on which lacquer is
applied has also great anticorrosive and insulating properties, which
explains why it has been used in the making of cases and chests to
protect all kinds of documents, especially religious ones.

1.

The preparation of the surfaces is a
fundamental part of the job. These must
be perfectly smooth, without any
bowing, and the pores must be
thoroughly filled.

In fact, the production of lacquer and silk were in great measure
responsible for the cultural and economic expansion undergone by China
during the period ranging between 206 B.C. and 220 A.D., when
specialised workshops were established in different parts of the world.

This, together with the fact that the application of
the resin using meticulous and very elaborate
techniques, on objects of great artistic value,
means that the objects decorated with this product
are highly appreciated. We must realise that the
conventional lacquering technique represents the
application of dozens of layers, sometimes even
more than one hundred, on the piece to be
decorated. The process must be done patiently
and artistically.

Chinese lacquer and its different techniques of application began to
spread throughout Europe, and following continuous variations, the
industrial production of lacquer began, a word which, over time, has
become generalised in the wood furniture industry.
However, with the passing of time, lacquer, originally introduced as flakes
to be diluted in alcohol, has being substituted by other synthetic products.
Nowadays, Chinese lacquer is still respected as one of the country’s three
most precious craftsmanship products.
The importance of this product and its techniques of application is proven
by the fact that, although the majority of people do not know exactly what
lacquer is, it nevertheless continues to be considered a very exclusive
product of the highest quality. Thus, many manufacturers of a great variety
of objects, from ballpoint pens to marquetry, as well as such diverse
objects as pianos, jewellery, trays, boxes and chests, car dashboards,
continue to use the concept of “Chinese Lacquer” to give the finish of a
product an aura of exclusivity and high value.
THE PROCESS OF THE CHINESE
LACQUER EFFECT ON MINERAL
SUBSTRATES.
In the field of decoration, the prestige and the beauty of the finish obtained
with Chinese lacquer has led to the development of products and
techniques of application inspired by lacquer finishes, but applied on
mineral substrates. Given the high degree of absorption of mineral
substrates, an exhaustive work of preparation of the surface is necessary.
Not only is a very smooth, flat surface required, but the pores of the
substrate must also be filled entirely to achieve the characteristic polished
effect.
To date, in Spain, this type of work has been known on small surfaces,
although there are photographs of a room in the Real Palacio de la Granja
de San Ildefonso (Segovia), which was completely decorated with Chinese
lacquer , with a great variety of oriental motives. The room was famous in
Europe, but has been redecorated, and the Chinese lacquer finish has
been completely eliminated.

CLEANING PREPARATION OF THE SURFACE
2.

After the cleaning process, hollow areas must be covered before applying three coats of plaster, in the
following order: Filler, Plastic Putty and Oil-based Synthetic Putty.

It is very important to use
an orbital sander, which
allows sanding with
greater precision; the
surface can be better
“felt” to eliminate any
defects.

The first coat is a plaster
filling, applied with a spray
gun.
Its function is to provide a
good adherence to the surface
and to the other layers to be
applied subsequently.
Following this, the surface was
sanded and a primer was
applied.

The second coat was applied with a plastic putty and the final one with a synthetic putty.
The surface was sanded between the two coats, water sanding being used after the synthetic putty coat.
The coats of plaster provided an exceptionally smooth finish, free of any defects.

The surface is left to dry
perfectly after the last coat of
plaster has been applied. The
first coat of car body filler can
then be applied using a
sprayer.
After the final water sanding
process, the result is a glasslike, perfectly smooth surface
with no apparent porosity.

APPLICATION OF THE OIL-BASED SYNTHETIC ENAMEL
Six finishing coats are applied, using an oil-based synthetic
enamel paint, with sanding after every second coat.

3.

The work presented in this document was carried
out in a 90 square meter apartment located in the
centre of Valencia. Two and a half months were
necessary to complete the decoration work.
This work has been carried out jointly by Andrés
Garbino and Enrique Martínez, two professionals
from Valencia who collaborate in the production
of highly-exclusive decoration work, with a deep
knowledge of the techniques and materials.
Various issues of our magazine have featured
projects carried out by these professionals.
The walls in the apartment where the work was
carried out were covered with old paint,
essentially very fine grain, sprayed-on texture,
which had to be eliminated in the most
deteriorated areas to uncover the gypsum; the
walls were stripped to completely remove any
remainder of paint.
Next, plaster floating screeds (guide lines) were
laid to serve as guides for the coat, which was
approximately 1 centimetre thick and did not
exceed this in any part of the walls. The aim is to
start work from the base to obtain perfectly flat
surfaces. The first layer of plaster was applied
using a sprayer. The following step consisted in
passing a ruler to obtain the flat surface.
The next step was to sand the dry surface and
apply a sealer. A second layer of plastic putty
was then applied, with a thickness of a few
microns, and the ruler was passed again, as in
the previous step.

The surfaces were left to dry and sanded again. This time, an
oil-based synthetic putty was applied and sanded when dry, but
this time using water sanding. The whole plastering process was
carried out by hand and in great detail, using a ruler.
At this point, the surface to be lacquered is perfectly smooth.
Nevertheless, the pores must be completely filled and sealed.
The products used to prepare surfaces in the field of decoration
are called putties and plasters, whereas in the car industry,
these products are known as fillers, which are used to prepare
the base of the bodywork.
Hence, a last preparation layer was applied with the same
technique used to repaint the bodywork of a car. The filler was
applied with a spray gun and was later water-sanded with an
orbit sander.
The surface has the aspect of perfectly smooth glass, without
any apparent porosity.
4.

The paint was then applied. Although we have referred to
“Chinese lacquer”, the paint used in reality is a high-quality oilbased synthetic enamel.
Six coats are applied, which are sanded between every
second coat.
The application should be carried out by applying the first coat
in one direction, and then perpendicularly for the second coat.
This process is carried out 3 times, as described earlier, and
the sanding is performed using a finer sandpaper each time.
The final result is a surface in perfect condition to be polished
with a buffer. The process is performed with the application of
a polishing paste, as used in the car industry.
As can be seen in the photographs, all the walls present a
perfectly smooth, clean finish, as if they were covered with a
layer of glass.
Besides the technique described in this article, the decoration
included the application of stucco. Special mention should be
made of the extraordinary finish of the ceilings, which were
painted with the enamel paint.
For the painting process of the ceilings, the surfaces were
cleaned thoroughly, the old paint was removed, and the filler
was applied with a spray gun in order to cover the surface in
its entirety.
The surfaces were left to dry and were sanded with a
telescopic sander. A primer was then applied.
A second layer of plastic putty was applied with a thickness of
a few microns. The ceilings were then left to dry and sanded
again, and presented a perfectly adequate surface to carry out
the final finishing process, with the application of two coats of
SIKKENS RUBBOL polyurethane water-based enamel, which
besides the shiny finish it provides, is characterised by its nonyellowing properties.
Altogether, this work clearly demonstrates that when the
techniques of application are carried out by professionals with
experience and prestige, using high-quality products, the
result can only be qualified as exceptional in every respect.
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For the ceilings, two coats of plaster were
applied, followed by two coats of SIKKENS
RUBBOL water-based enamel, which provided
an exceptional finish, without overshadowing
the lacquer and the stuccoes of the walls of
the apartment.
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